For 3 to 6 players, ages 4 to adult.

Instructions
Object
Be the ﬁrst player to reach the top of the crazy pen board by “pass-n-pens” and guessing colors.

Contents
Game instructions, 6 diﬀerent color pens, 6 dry erase number cards, 6 number pawns, 1 color spinner wheel

Preparation
Each player picks a dry erase number card and matching number pawn along with one dry erase pen. In the event of 3-4
players, select the colored pen matching the inside colors of the game spinner. For 5-6 players use the outside colors of the
game spinner. Place the number pawn at the start space of the game board. Youngest player begins the game and continues in
a clockwise direction. You are now ready to play Pass-n-Pens!

Game Play
The player going ﬁrst will start and stop the passing of the pens clockwise from player to player. Each player will pass their
pen to the next and so on. Pass the pens gently making sure to be safe (do not throw the pens).
That player will now say stop whenever they would like. Every player should be left holding one colored pen.
On their dry erase card, each player writes down any pen color used in game play except the color of their own pen. (Example:
if the colors blue, red, black and green are in use and you have the green pen, you cannot choose green.)
After every player has written a prediction color, you are now ready to spin the color wheel. If the spinner lands on a color not
in game play, spin again until landing on a color that is in game play. (This can occur only in a 3 or 5 player game.)
2 ways to win the round:
1. If the spinner lands on the color you have written on your dry erase card, move one space on the board.
2. If the spinner lands on the color pen you have in your possession, move one space on the board.
Use the dry eraser to clear your dry erase cards. The next player will gain possession of the color spinner wheel and they will
start and stop the Pass-n-Pens

Winning the Game!
The ﬁrst player to get to the end of the playing board in the “Finish” section is the Pass-n-Pens winner.

Tie
If two or more players reach the winner space at the same time an extra round must be played. The ﬁrst player to win a point
in a round without their opponent will be the winner.

Fun Fact
Try making up a fun song each time the pens are passed around!

WARNING:

CHOKING HAZARD-Small Parts.
Not for children under 3 years.
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